Platelet Rich Plasma Therapy: Harnessing the Healing Power of Platelets

What is Platelet Rich Plasma?

Platelet Rich Plasma or PRP is an autologous (self-derived) conditioned plasma that contains a high concentration of platelets. Platelets are hosts to numerous proteins called “growth factors” which have been shown to aid in the healing and repair of tissue. PRP can be obtained through a simple blood draw and processing can be done in-house within a short period of time.

What are the benefits of incorporating PRP into your practice?

- **Easy to Perform**
  Collecting the blood and processing the sample is easy to do and can be done by assisting staff.

- **Minimal Time Investment**
  Processing for PRP takes less than 15 minutes.

- **Provides an Additional Revenue Stream**
  Provide an additional service to your clients.

- **Offers an Alternative Therapy**
  PRP Therapy provides a treatment modality for those patients who are unresponsive to typical medical management and PRP Therapy can be used as an alternative therapy for those patients.

- **Attracts new clients**
  Set your practice apart and be the first to offer the latest advancement in veterinary medicine in your area.

- **Effective**
  Therapeutic effects typically last between 6-9 months.

- **Backed by Science**
  PRP has been proven to be an effective treatment for a multitude of conditions in studies.

- **Affordable Treatment Option**
  Typical treatment costs to clients range between $500-$700.

- **Fits into your client’s schedule**
  Processing and administration is patient side and takes less than 30 minutes.

- **Minimally Invasive**
  Simple blood draw and injection of final product in the affected area.
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